
Because 
of you...

Over 1,000 people were connected to Camp 
Kerry’s creative, compassionate community 
as they navigated grief and loss.

159 175 

54 

people from 51 families joined 
us at one of three retreats 

across Canada. Families came 
to connect, celebrate, mourn, 
remember and play in a safe 

environment.

people from 18 families 
participated in our Circles of 

Strength Bereavement Support 
Groups which were offered in 

BC and New Brunswick.

youth participated in our 
unique Youth Program 
including family camp, 
expressive arts therapy, 

outdoor recreation, and music 
therapy.

157 330 
people accessed our in-house 

grief counselling services. 
Ten of these sessions were 

provided through home and 
hospital visits for palliative care 

clients.

people attended our 20 
Grief + Loss workshops. Our 

workshops equip participants 
to better support, encourage 

and create safe spaces and 
compassionate communities 

for those who are grieving.

“I’m so grateful to have Camp Kerry in our 
lives. Growing up and being a teenager can 
be difficult at the best of times. Growing up 

without your dad is harder. 

Camp Kerry has provided a place for my 
children to build self-confidence and have 

hope for the future. 

They know that if they need support or just 
someone to talk to that Camp Kerry will always 

be there for them.”  

- Naadia, Camp Kerry Participant



CampKerrySociety.org/Donate 

The gift of compassion.

Your donation of $500 
sponsors one child to 

attend our annual 
family retreat. 

It’s been another fantastic year at Camp Kerry - largely thanks to you and your continued 
generosity. Whether it’s connecting two teenage boys who have both recently lost their fathers 
over a basketball game and pizza at camp, or giving a widower a new place to share his voice in a 
community choir, your encouragement and support have ensured that we can be here for people 
along one of the most challenging journeys of their lives. 

$167,197 Individual + Corporate Donations 

$126,476 Fundraising Events 

$205,676 Grants 

$64,366 Other 

“Losing a loved one can have devastating effects on the survivors. This is largely unappreciated by medical practitioners and mental health 
providers in Canada today.  
 
In 2015 I volunteered on the medical team at Camp Kerry - little did I know that I would become a participant less than two years later. In the fall 
of 2016 I lost my daughter to suicide and found myself silently suffering the emotional roller coaster of anger, emotional pain of loss, resentment 
and self-recrimination - I was numb. 

At Camp Kerry this past September I found myself in a group of parents who had also lost their children to suicide. In over 40 years of family 
medical practice with an emphasis on psychiatry and psychotherapy, I have never witnessed this rapid movement towards resolution in 
bereavement - Camp Kerry has found a formula for succesful outcomes for bereavement that the medical and mental health resources in BC are 
struggling to accomplish. 

Each of us will face a significant loss at some time in our life. It would be my wish that each of us has the opportunity to move through the 
bereavement process and live life to its fullest.”
 
- Dr. Michael Biggs, Camp Kerry Volunteer & Participant

$119,662 Fundraising and 
Administrative expenses 

$386,595 Program Investment  

Revenue: $563,715 Expenses: $506,257

200 
amazing, highly-skilled 

volunteers gave over 20,000 
hours to serve others through 

our organization.

Thank you for your contributions to this community. As donors and 
volunteers, you have brought Camp Kerry’s vision of a community of 
belonging to life. Together we have embraced and supported those 
who are grieving - thank you for being on this journey with us. 

- Dr. Heather Mohan, Executive Director

“


